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(NAPSA)—White before Memo-
rial Day, a hammock in December
and skis in June. Many would
consider these shopping scenarios
a disaster,  but they actually
present one of the smartest and
trendiest ways to save time and
money. According to shopping
expert and blogger Eva Yusa, also
known as Eva the Shopping Diva,
there are simple steps to getting
the best deals on items such as
clothing, electronics and home
goods. The trick is knowing when
and where to find them.

“Generally, if items are sea-
sonal, like outdoor grills or snow
tires, you’ll find the best deals
when the season is over,” says
Eva, who recommends conducting
product and price comparisons on
Web sites such as ShopLocal.com
before heading out to stores.
“Patience and preparedness are
crucial when shopping during any
season but are especially impor-
tant when searching for the per-
fect off-season bargain.”

Capitalizing on and predicting
a retail sale by season is easier
than you may think. Many prod-
uct incentives are due to stock
surplus, a lull in consumer
demand, competition and even the
climate. Eva offers these tips to
find great deals any time of year:

•Mark Your Calendar—Half
the battle is recognizing the prime
season for unbelievable savings.
For example, spring and summer
clothing will go on sale in March.
Then in late July and August,
shoppers see deep discounts again
on spring and summer clothing.  

•Do Your Homework—Use
the Internet to compare seasonal

prices, styles and products by
region. Sites such as Shop
Local.com can do all the legwork
and offer short- and long-term
planning, complete with online
deals and sales at stores near you
and nationwide. Also featured are
weekly circular ads and research
tools to help cut down on time
spent finding the right deal.

•Map It Out—Stay focused on
your mission: saving time and
money. When entering stores, go
directly to the clearance section.

•Plan Ahead—Your best
friend’s birthday was just last
month. You know she is going to
have another one next year and
loves to snowboard. So what if it’s
only July? Take advantage of sea-
sonal sales and be ready to wow
them with an impressive future gift.

For more information, the latest
news in off-season shopping trends
and a seasonal “sale” calendar,
visit Eva the Shopping Diva’s
home page at www.ShopLocal.com.

Off-Season Shopping Trends Save Time And Money 

EUROPE—FROM THE HOT
SPOTS TO THE HOTSHOTS

(NAPSA)—So much has
changed so quickly in Europe
(from the euro to the European
Union) that even Europeans (be
they Lithuanians or Luxembourg-
ers) can’t keep up. Americans are
equally perplexed, which may be
why they have welcomed Melissa
Rossi’s “What Every American

Should Know
About Europe”
(Plume) with
open arms. 

Rossi’s book
lets readers
know the hot
spots, hotshots,
political muck
ups, cross-bor-
der sniping and
cultural chaos of

our transatlantic cousins. With
her trademark investigative flair
and wry humor, she gives the
inside scoop on every nation in the
European Union and beyond. For
example:

• Latvia: Artist-filled Riga, a
hotbed for fashion, holds more art
nouveau architecture than any-
where in the world.

Belgium: Famed for mussels
and fantastic beer, Belgium’s resi-
dents snarl over language: Half
speak Flemish, the other half
French.

France: Even when the U.S.
and France were sniping, the two
traded $1 billion in goods daily.

Britain: London holds the fabu-
lous Elgin Marbles and Koh-I-
Noor diamond; Greece and India
want them back.

Cyprus: Some say Atlantis
resides under this far-flung and
divided island.

Malta: Once famous for its
knights, Malta’s residents are all
cousins.

This very funny and compre-
hensive guide is available at book-
stores everywhere. To learn more,
visit www.whateveryamerican
shouldknow.com.

By Jeffrey R. Lewis
(NAPSA)—Quiet but effective,

Jo Anne B. Barnhart, the retiring
commissioner of Social Security,
did a common thing uncommonly
well. 

In an era when generating
political spin points, trumping the
opposition and seeking ideological
achievement have become the
principal determinants of leader-
ship, her commitment to being a
reserved, focused and dedicated
manager and leader is a remark-
able accomplishment. Her work
and legacy should not be ignored.

Her agency, the Social Security
Administration, has more than
1,300 offices and 65,000 employ-
ees nationwide. Each month it
must get out more than 53 million
benefit checks and each year take
nearly 5 million new applications
for benefits. 

Jo Anne Barnhart has led the
agency with grace and has earned
the admiration of many who
worked with and for her. Not
allowing herself to be caught by
the swirling congressional and
White House Social Security
debate, she concentrated on run-
ning the agency.  

At Social Security, she devel-
oped a service delivery plan imme-
diately after arriving at the
agency and used it to drive her
budget requests—and the presi-
dent and Congress have, in large
part, supported them.

In addition, she made the bud-

get process as transparent as pos-
sible. Her budgets were perfor-
mance based and the claims she
made on treasury resources were
repeatedly pegged to results that
sped up processing times, reduced
backlogs and created procedures
that would pay large dividends in
the future by making administra-
tive sense of a morass of compli-
cated program rules.

Although many think of Social
Security as a retirement program,
most of the agency’s administra-
tive resources—more than half—
are spent on disability cases. And
it is here where Ms. Barnhart
made her greatest mark. 

For decades, administration of
the disability part of Social
Security strangled the agency’s
resources. Commissioner Barnhart
made it modern, modifying a mono-
lithic decision process that caused
people to wait for up to two or three
years to receive a benefit award.  

On her watch, more than 25
million people became entitled to
benefits; one-sixth of the popula-
tion received more than 600 mil-
lion benefit checks annually. 

Over the past five years, Ms.
Barnhart has turned a bureau-
cracy into one of the most effective
federal agencies serving the
elderly and disabled. She leaves a
legacy of extraordinary service
and dedication to all Americans.

Jeffrey R. Lewis is the presi-
dent of the Heinz Family Philan-
thropies (jlewis@heinzoffice.org)

Farewell To A Great Bureaucrat

by Teresa Heinz Kerry and 
Jeffrey R. Lewis

(NAPSA)—Pension legislation
signed by President Bush in the fall
of 2006 may help ensure that work-
ers currently covered by pension
agreements with their employers
get the checks they were
promised—at minimal cost to the
American taxpayer. Unfortunately,
it does nothing to reverse the larger,
more ominous trend: that of
employers walking away from tra-
ditional “defined-benefit” pensions.
Congress and the president have
taken steps to resolve the immedi-
ate crisis, but the long-term prob-
lem of retirement security remains.

Not everyone is upset that
defined-benefit pensions are rapidly
becoming a mirage. In the corner
offices occupied by senior corporate
executives, this latest retreat from
company loyalty is considered good
business—another way to pump up
profits. Among middle-class fami-
lies, the reception will be less joy-
ous: It means a less secure retire-
ment for millions of people.

But for employees, defined-ben-
efits plans have one important
advantage: They put most of the
burden on the party with the
greater resources, stability and
expertise—the employer. 

Increasingly popular “defined-
contribution” plans are different:
They shift the burden onto the
worker. In the most common form,
the 401(k), employees have a cer-
tain percentage of their paychecks
—usually matched, in part, by the
employer—diverted to an invest-
ment fund. If the employees con-
tribute generously, get a good
match and invest well, they, too,
may have a secure retirement.

But defined-contribution plans
force employees with no financial
experience to make critical long-

term decisions that may be be-
yond their skills. 

Defined-contribution plans
seemed like a great idea in the
roaring ’90s, when everybody’s
portfolio grew at phenomenal rates.
But then the bubble burst and port-
folios collapsed, proving that de-
cades of retirement planning can be
ruined in a few months. Mean-
while, workers with traditional
pensions were able to carry on as
before, comfortable and secure.

Traditional pension plans do have
a fiscal impact on employers: First,
forecasting life expectancy and
investment returns is hard, so hav-
ing future benefits imposes risks on
employers; second, the law places a
significant administrative burden on
them as well (but for good reasons);
third, the need to fund benefits for
early generations of retirees is creat-
ing burdens at a time when global
competition is rising.

But in the end, the elimination
of traditional pension plans is just
one more way in which corpora-
tions are forcing the risks inher-
ent in a dynamic economy onto
the backs of middle-income work-
ers, while insulating senior man-
agement from those risks.

But putting retirement planning
in the hands of workers with no
financial training and staking
retirement funds on a game of Wall
Street roulette makes retirement
look a lot worse for real people.
Companies and the federal govern-
ment should be looking for ways to
rationalize the payment of defined-
benefit plans, so that it takes into
account both the needs of compa-
nies—and the need for workers to
have a determined income stream.

Teresa Heinz Kerry is the chair-
man of the Heinz Family Philan-
thropies, and Jeffrey R. Lewis is
the president.

Playing Roulette With Retirement

Releasing Your Inner
French Woman

(NAPSA)—The allure of the
French woman—sexy, sophisti-
cated and glamorous—is more
than an eye for fashion or a taste

for elegance.
The French je
ne sais quoi em-
bodies the es-
sential ingredi-
ents for looking
and feeling
beautiful.

With wit,
whimsy and
wonder,  expa-
triate Helena

Frith Powell uncovers the secrets
of chic living in “All You Need To
Be Impossibly French” (Plume), a
cheeky guide to releasing your
inner French woman.

Delving deep into a mysterious
realm of face creams, silk lingerie
and shopping as exercise, Powell
reveals how French women stay
impossibly thin and irresistibly
sexy by achieving the maximum
effect from the minimum amount
of effort.

Forget diet and inspiration
books and style guides—this is all
you need to embrace the wisdom
of French living and learn how to
turn every day into a small
adventure.

“Witty and very elegantly
written.”

—The Sunday Times (London)
“A fascinating—and illuminat-

ing—read.”
—Daily Mail (London)

This witty investigation into
the lives and little secrets of
French women is available at
bookstores now. 

(NAPSA)—“The Tuff Chix
Guide to Easy Home Improve-
ment,” by Paige Hemmis of ABC’s
“Extreme Makeover: Home Edi-
tion,” can show you how to fix
some things yourself and know
when to hire the right professional.
For more information, visit
www.PaigeHem mis.com and
www.TuffChix.com.

**  **  **
Kym Douglas, fashion corre-

spondent for “The View,” and
Chicago Sun-Times celebrity jour-
nalist Cindy Pearlman wanted to
know the beauty secrets of A-list
stars. Fortunately, many were
more than happy to dish. The
results are collected in “The Black
Book of Hollywood Beauty

Secrets” (Plume). 
**  **  **

Take a story about a talented
woman who has just been named
a judge. Add a secret life and a
murder suicide and you have the
paperback version of another
best-selling novel by Lisa Scotto-
line. “Dirty Blonde” (Harper-
Paperbacks) is available online
and where books are sold.

***
No one could make a greater
mistake than he who did noth-
ing because he could do only a
little.

—Edmund Burke
***

***
Love is an act of endless for-
giveness, a tender look which
becomes a habit.

—Peter Ustinov
***

***
The one thing more difficult
than following a regimen is not
imposing it on others.

—Marcel Proust
***

***
The wise man carries his pos-
sessions within him.

—Bias
***




